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Attachment B - White Rock Wind Farm – MP10_0160 

Modification Application 

Explanation of Administrative changes being sought 
 

1. Background 

The White Rock Wind Farm is a critical infrastructure project under Part 3A of the Environmental 

Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW) (EP&A Act). 

The White Rock Wind Farm was subject to a detailed environmental assessment including the 

Environmental Assessment Report dated April 2011 (Environmental Assessment), the subsequent 

Submissions Report dated November 2011 (Submissions Report) and the Statement of 

Commitments (SOC) (collectively, the Assessment Documentation).  

The White Rock Wind Farm was then assessed by the Department of Planning and Environment and 

a Director-General’s Environmental Assessment Report dated July 2012 (DG’s Assessment Report) 

was prepared. The DG’s Assessment Report considered relevant matters including the Assessment 

Documentation, submissions from the community and relevant governmental agencies. The DG’s 

Assessment Report recommended that approval be granted to the White Rock Wind Farm subject to 

proposed draft conditions. 

Project approval MP10_0160 (Project Approval) was subsequently granted, subject to conditions, 

for the White Rock Wind Farm under Part 3A of the EP&A Act on 10 July 2012. The Project Approval 

was issued to White Rock Wind Farm Pty Ltd (WRWFPL) as proponent for the White Rock Wind 

Farm. 

WRWFPL is planning for the development of White Rock Wind Farm, with construction currently 

proposed to commence in late 2015. To achieve this objective, WRWFPL has been undertaking final 

detailed design and pre-construction investigations. During these activities, WRWFPL has identified 

aspects of the wording of the Project Approval that appears to introduce unintended constraints on 

the project and where WRWFPL seeks review of specific conditions to achieve a workable Project 

Approval that retains appropriate environmental protection requirements. 

2. Overview of the Proposed Administrative Modifications to the Conditions of the Project 

Approval 

The proposed modification seeks administrative changes only to the clearing and operational noise 

conditions of Project Approval so as to address unintended consequences and ensure that the 

project remains viable while still delivering the stringent environmental performance objectives 

referred to in the DG’s Assessment Report, July 2012.  

This modification application seeks administrative changes to: 

 Condition C1 (Clearing); and 

 Conditions F6 to F18 (Operational Noise Criteria). 

Details of the changes sought to these conditions are set out below. 
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3. Condition C1 (Clearing) 

As currently expressed, condition C1 of the Project Approval limits the clearing of all native 

vegetation to ‘no more than 22 hectares’. However, the 22 hectares of native vegetation referenced 

in the Environmental Assessment  documents only relates to ”native vegetation classified as 

endangered [ecological community]”. 

The Environmental Assessment included an assessment of the flora impacts of the project, including 

an ecological assessment prepared by RPS. This ecological assessment stated that (the key provisions 

shown in bold for emphasis): 

‘Whilst careful siting of the turbines and associated infrastructure in cleared areas and along 

existing access tracks has minimised the removal of native vegetation there will be some 

removal of native vegetation as a result of the proposal. Within the 1,361 ha study area 

there is approximately 330 ha of native vegetation. Of this, the Ribbon Gum EEC occupies 

approximately 327 ha and the Yellow Box EEC occupies 3.4 ha. The remaining 1031 ha is 

occupied by cleared pasture with scattered trees.  

 

The proposal will modify the vegetation in two different ways. Direct and complete clearing 

will need to occur for the access roads, turbine footprints, cabling and other related 

infrastructure. This is estimated to result in the removal of 4.9 ha of the Ribbon Gum EEC.  

 

For transmission lines it is unlikely that complete clearing will be necessary, although 

significant modification will still be required. The easement for the 132 kV power line 

connecting the wind farm to the TransGrid line will be 40m wide and for the 33 kV overhead 

lines on the wind farm between the ridges will be up to 25m wide. Vegetation clearance is 

not required for the full easement width and will depend on the final line design. Vegetation 

clearance required from the conductors will vary from 2m at the poles to between 4m and 

6m at mid-span. The design of the power lines can also be varied to reduce the impact on 

any specific areas of vegetation. Considering a worst-case scenario of complete clearing 

and/or vegetation modification, it is estimated that none of the Yellow Box EEC and 17.6 ha 

of the Ribbon Gum EEC could be affected. 

 

In total, this equates to a potential maximum impact of 22 ha (4.9 permanent vegetation 

loss for turbines and tracks + 17.6 modified vegetation for powerlines) of native vegetation 

classified as endangered.’ 

 

Accordingly, the Environmental Assessment concluded that the maximum impact of the White 

Rock Wind Farm on native vegetation classified as an endangered ecological community would be 

22 ha. In addition to the endangered ecological communities assessed, the Environmental 

Assessment also identified other scattered native vegetation, not classified as an endangered 

ecological community, some of which will need to be cleared to enable construction of the project. 

It appears from the DG’s Assessment Report that this distinction may have been overlooked in 

formulating the conditions for the Project Approval. In particular, the DG’s Assessment Report states 

that: 

‘Site vegetation is mainly cleared, although remnant patches of tall open forests occur. 

The predominant vegetation communities are Ribbon Gum, Mountain Gum, Snow Gum  and 
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Grassy Forest/Woodland of the New England Tableland Bioregion (known   as   Ribbon   

Gum-Mountain   Gum   Woodland)   endangered   ecological community (EEC), Yellow Box 

Woodland  EEC and cleared pasture with scattered trees. Both EEC's are listed under the 

Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 (TSC Act). The construction of the wind farm 

will involve the removal or modification of 7% of the native vegetation (22 hectares) on 

site.’ 

WRWF seeks an administrative modification to condition C1 to correct this unintended consequence 

so as that it reads as follows: 

The clearing of all native vegetation is to be limited to the minimal extent practicably required 

<insert: reasonable and feasible> as detailed in the Construction Flora & Fauna Management 

Plan and no more than 22 hectares <insert: of an endangered ecological community> is to be 

cleared, unless otherwise agreed by the <replace: Secretary>Director-General. Details regarding 

the procedures for clearing <insert: native> vegetation and minimising the extent of clearing 

<insert: of native vegetation shall be clearly included in the Construction Flora and Fauna 

Management Plan contained in condition E22. 

 

4. Conditions F6 to F18 (Operational Noise Criteria) 

The South Australian EPA's "Wind Farms Environmental Noise Guidelines 2003" (SA2003) 

requires that: 

The predicted equivalent noise level (LAeq,10), adjusted for tonality in 

accordance with these Guidelines, should not exceed: 

a) 35 dB(A), or 

b) the background noise (LA90,10) by more than 5 dB(A) 

whichever is greater, at all relevant receivers for each integer wind 

speed from cut-in to rated power of the WTG. 

SA2003 is considered to provide objective criteria and assessment methodologies which are 

amongst the most stringent and contemporary in the World (Clean Energy Council Technical 

Paper S3387C6 November 2010). 

As such, the noise limits established by SA2003 provide a high level of amenity protection for all non-

associated receivers. 

The noise limits established by SA2003 are reflected in condition F7 of the Project Approval which 

imposes a general noise limit for the project of: 

(a) 35 dB(A); or 

(b) the existing background noise level (LA90 (10-minute)) correlated to the integer wind 

speed at hub height at the wind farm site by more than 5 dB(A), 

whichever is the greater, for each integer wind speed (measured at hub height) from cut-in 

to rated power of the wind turbine generator. 

WRWFPL is confident that the final selected turbine and layout will be able to comply with the 

stringent noise limits required by SA2003 and contained in condition F7 for all non-associated 

receivers. 
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However, in addition to the condition F7 noise limits, the current Project Approval conditions impose 

additional noise limits in conditions F6 and F8. These additional noise limits are not consistent with 

the intent of SA2003, are impractical to implement and may, if imposed, unduly constrain the 

project layout or turbine selection, reducing the total renewable energy generated over the life of 

the Project by requiring a suboptimal turbine layout. Accordingly, WRWF seeks that: 

 Condition F7 be clarified to reflect that, consistent with SA2003, these noise limits will not apply 

to any receivers associated with the wind farm; 

 Condition F6 be deleted and condition F8 be modified to remove the additional noise limits; and 

 consequential amendments are made to conditions F9 to F13. 

In addition, the wording of the tonality provisions contained in condition F10 no longer represent 

current practice and should be updated to reflect current standards.  

A letter dated 15 June 2015 prepared by Sonus is attached which outlines in detail the administrative 

modifications required to conditions F6 to F18 and the reason why these are required. 

The following table summarises the administrative modifications sought to these conditions:  

Condition Proposed Modification 

Condition F6 This condition imposes noise limits for the project which are inconsistent 

with SA2003. 

Further, this condition refers to R44 and R45, the owners of which have 

now entered into a noise agreement with WRWF. 

Accordingly, WRWF seeks the deletion of condition F6.  

Condition F8 WRWFPL is committed to preparing a revised noise assessment for the 

project to confirm that the final turbine model and layout will comply with 

the noise limits for the project. However, like condition F6, as currently 

drafted, this condition imposes noise limits for the project which are 

inconsistent with SA2003 . Accordingly, WRWF requests that this condition 

be modified to delete the following words from this condition ‘Where noise 

predictions are found to be below the limit specified in condition F6 and F7, 

then those revised predictions will become the new limit.’  

Condition F10 This condition provides for a 5dB(A) increase to the measured noise where 

tonality is present. However, the current tonality provisions contained in 

condition F10 no longer represent current practice and should be updated 

to reflect current standards.  
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Condition F11 This condition has addressed exceptions to noise criteria set out in 

Condition F7 but F11 does not currently include associated residences.  

WRWFPL believes it was intended to apply for associated residences as per 

wording of F7 and should accordingly be amended. 

Condition F12 This condition relates to noise from the substation but includes reference 

to wind speeds. The noise from the substation is not affected by wind 

speeds and so the wind speed provisions should be removed.  

Conditions F8 to 

F18 

For consistency, WRWFPL requests minor changes, as necessary, to these 

conditions: 

 to refer to the noise limits in condition F7 only; and 

 to reflect that the noise limits in condition F7 will not apply to any 
receivers who are associated with the White Rock Wind Farm. 

 

 The proposed rewording of noise conditions is provided in the attachment 
to the Sonus Letter provided in Attachment C. 

 

5. Conclusion 

The proposed modification seeks administrative changes only to the clearing and operational noise 

conditions of Project Approval so as to address unintended consequences and ensure that the 

project remains viable while still delivering contemporary and stringent environmental performance 

objectives.   
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Goldwind Australia Pty Ltd
Level 23, 201 Elizabeth Street
SYDNEY NSW 2000

S4646C7

Attention: Tom Nielsen 15 June 2015

Dear Tom,

WHITE ROCK WIND FARM
NOISE RELATED CONDITIONS OF CONSENT

The White Rock Wind Farm (WRWF) was assessed in accordance with the South Australian

EPA's "Wind Farms Environmental Noise Guidelines 2003" (SA2003) as per the Director-

General’s Requirements (DGRs) of 13 October 2010 (Sonus report S3486C2 December 2010).

SA2003 requires that:

The predicted equivalent noise level (LAeq,10), adjusted for tonality in accordance with these

Guidelines, should not exceed:

 35 dB(A), or

 the background noise (LA90,10) by more than 5 dB(A)

whichever is greater, at all relevant receivers for each integer wind speed from cut-in to

rated power of the WTG.

The WRWF received Project Approval in July 2012. At that time, consistent noise related

conditions for wind farms had not been developed in NSW. Since that time, with the introduction of

Environment Protection Licences for Wind Farms, conditions have been developed which more

consistently and accurately represent the requirements of SA2003 and the DGRs.

Consideration has been given to the noise related conditions of consent for the WRWF and

modifications have been developed which more consistently and accurately represent the

requirements of SA2003 and the DGRs.

The modifications are summarised as an annexure to this document.  The rationale for the

modifications is provided below.

Sonus Pty Ltd
17 Ruthven Avenue

ADELAIDE SA 5000
Phone: +61 8 8231 2100
Mobile: +61 410 920 122

jturner@sonus.com.au
www.sonus.com.au

ABN: 67 882 843 130
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Condition F6 states:

F6. Subject to conditions F8 to F11 of the approval, the project shall be designed, operated and
maintained to ensure that the equivalent noise level (LAeq (10-minute)) from the project does not
exceed the noise criteria and predicted wind farm noise identified in Appendix F of the White Rock
Wind Farm Environmental Noise Assessment (Sonus, December 2010) at each of the
corresponding residential receiver locations except for residences R44 & R45. The noise levels
at Residences R44 & R55 shall not exceed the criteria within the draft NSW Planning
Guidelines - Wind Farms (December 2011), as updated, and Wind Farms: Environmental Noise
Guidelines (South Australian Environmental Protection Agency, 2003) unless a noise agreement
is entered into.

This condition:

 is impractical to implement - where a noise criterion does not include a reference to the

existing background noise level as a lower limit, there is the potential for the noise criterion

to be below the existing background noise level, particularly at high wind speeds. In these

circumstances, it would be impossible to measure the noise at a non-associated receiver

location to determine compliance; and

 extends the operational criteria well beyond the requirements of SA2003.

In these circumstances, it is considered appropriate that the condition be removed to accurately

represent the requirements of SA2003 and the DGRs and to ensure that compliance with these

requirements can be practicably verified through contemporary testing methods (in accordance

with the Noise Compliance Plan to be developed to the satisfaction of the Director-General under

Condition F14).
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Condition F10 states:

F 10 For the purposes of conditions F6 - F8 of this approval, 5 dB(A) shall be added to measured noise
levels where tonality is present, as defined in Appendix 8: NSW wind farm noise guidelines, of the
draft NSW Planning Guidelines- Wind Farms (December 2011), as updated. The presence of
tonality shall be determined using the methodology detailed in Wind Turbine Generator Systems-
Part 11: Acoustic Noise Measurement Techniques lEG 61400-11:2002 or its latest edition.

The status of the draft NSW Planning Guidelines is unknown; however the tonality measurement

methodology in the draft Guidelines is different to the methodology in IEC 61400-11:2002.

Therefore, Condition F10 introduces two methodologies which will have different results.  In

addition, IEC 61400 provides a measurement methodology to assess tonality at the turbine rather

than at the non-associated receiver. As it is the tonality at the receiver which is important in the

assessment of potential impact, an alternate methodology should be considered.

With the introduction of Environment Protection Licences in NSW, it has become common practice

for the tonality test of the Industrial Noise Policy to be applied to the assessment of tonality for

wind farms. In these circumstances, it is considered appropriate that the condition be modified as

follows:

"For the purposes of Condition F7, 5 dB(A) shall be added to the measured level in accordance

with the methodology detailed in the Noise Compliance Plan required under Condition F14 if

tonality is found to be a repeated characteristic of the wind farm at a non-associated receiver. The

presence of tonality must be determined using a methodology based on the modifying factor for

tonality presented in Section 4 of the NSW Industrial Noise Policy (EPA, 2001)".

Conditions F8, F9, F11, F12, F13, F14, F15, F17 and F18

These conditions are modified to ensure consistency with the removal of F6 and modification of

F10 and to reflect that the noise limits in condition F7 will not apply to any receivers who are

associated with the White Rock Wind Farm.  The modifications are minor in nature and for the

purposes of consistency and clarification only.
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Summary

Based on the above, the following recommendations are made to more consistently and

accurately represent the requirements of SA2003, the DGRs and the potential Environment

Protection Licence conditions:

 Remove Condition F6;

 Modify Condition F10;

 Modify Conditions which reference F6 to maintain consistency with the above changes and

to clarify the scope of application of the noise limits to non-associated receivers only.

If you have any questions or require clarification, please call me.

Yours faithfully
Sonus Pty Ltd

Jason Turner
Senior Associate



DEFINITIONS

Non-associated Landowner that has not reached a financial or in kind agreement with the
Proponent in relation to the project.

Sensitive Receiver Any Non associated residential dwelling or Non associated education
institution (e.g. school, university, TAFE college), health care facility (e.g.
nursing home, hospital), religious facility (e.g. church) and children’s day
care facility.

SCHEDULE B
ADMINISTRATIVE CONDITIONS

NOISE

Operational Noise Criteria -Wind Turbines

F7. The project shall be designed, operated and maintained to ensure that the equivalent noise
level (LAeq (10-minute)) from the project does not exceed at any residential receiver (excluding
those associated with the wind farm) in existence or the subject of a valid development
consent at the date of this approval:
(a) 35 dB(A); or
(b) the existing background noise level (LA90 (10-minute)) correlated to the integer wind

speed at hub height at the wind farm site by more than 5 dB(A),
whichever is the greater, for each integer wind speed (measured at hub height) from cut-in
to rated power of the wind turbine generator.

F8. The Proponent shall prepare a revised Noise Assessment for the final turbine model and
turbine layout selected, which shall be submitted to the Director-General prior to
commissioning of the wind turbines. The revised Noise Assessment shall include the noise
predictions of the final turbine model and layout selected at each of the receiver locations. The
assessment shall demonstrate consistency with the EA and the ability of the final turbine model
and layout to meet the requirements of condition F7. The assessment shall include a discussion
of the difference of the spectral noise signature between the final turbine model and the
original turbine model used within the EA noise assessment.

F9. Noise from the project is (where access is agreed by the owner and occupier of the relevant
dwelling) to be measured at the most affected point within the residential boundary, or at the most
affected point within 30 metres of the dwelling, where the dwelling is more than 30 metres from
the boundary, to determine compliance with the noise level limits in conditions F7.

F10 For the purposes of Condition F7, 5 dB(A) shall be added to the measured level in accordance with

the methodology detailed in the Noise Compliance Plan required under Condition F14 if tonality is

found to be a repeated characteristic of the wind farm at a non-associated receiver.  The presence
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of tonality must be determined using a methodology based on the modifying factor for tonality

presented in Section 4 of the NSW Industrial Noise Policy (EPA, 2001).

F11. Notwithstanding condition F7 of this approval, the noise limits specified under those conditions
do not apply to any associated residence or any other residence where a noise
agreement is in place between the Proponent and the owner(s) of those residences in relation to
noise impacts and/or noise limits. For this condition to take effect, the noise agreements shall
satisfy the relevant requirements of Guidelines for Community Noise (WHO, 1999) and
Appendix 8: NSW wind farm noise guidelines, of the draft NSW Planning Guidelines- Wind
Farms (December 2011), as updated.

Operational Noise Criteria -Other Facilities

F12. The substation shall designed, constructed, operated and maintained to ensure that
the noise contributions from those components to the background acoustic environment do not
exceed the maximum allowable noise contributions specified in Table 3, at the nearest N o n -
a s s o c i a t e d existing sensitive receptor to the substation.

Table 3 -Substation Noise Criteria
Day
7:00am to 6:00pm
Mondays to Saturdays
8:00am to 6:00pm
Sundays and public
holidays

Evening
6:00pm to 1O:OOpm on
any day

Night
1O:OOpm to 7:00am
Mondays to Saturdays
1O:OOpm to 8:00am
Sundays and public
holidays

LAeq(15 minute) LAeq(15 minute) LAeq(15
minute)

LA1 (1
minute)

35 35 35 45

For the purpose of assessment of noise contributions specified under this condition, noise from
these components shall be:

(a) (where access is agreed by the owner and occupier of the relevant dwelling) measured at the
most affected point within the residential boundary or at the most affected point within
30 metres of the dwelling where the dwelling is more than 30 metres from the boundary to
determine compliance with the LAeq(15 minute) noise limits;

(b) (where access is agreed by the owner and occupier of the relevant dwelling) measured at 1
metre from the dwelling facade to determine compliance with the
LA1 (1 minute) noise limits; and

(c) subject to the modification factors provided in Section 4 of the New South Wales
Industrial Noise Policy (EPA, 2000), where applicable.

Notwithstanding the above, should direct measurement of noise from these components be
impractical, the Proponent may employ an alternative noise assessment method deemed acceptable
by the OEH (refer to Section 11 of the New South Wales Industrial Noise Policy (EPA, 2000)).
Details of such an alternative noise assessment method accepted by the OEH shall be submitted to
the Director-General prior to the implementation of the assessment method.

F13. The requirements of condition F12 do not apply to any associated res idence or any other
sensi t ive receiver if a negotiated agreement consistent with the requirements of Section 8.3
of the New South Wales Industrial Noise Policy (EPA, 2000), exists between the Proponent and
the relevant sensitive receptor.
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Verification of Operational Noise
F14. The Proponent shall prepare a Noise Compliance Plan which shall be submitted to the Director-

General prior to commissioning of the wind turbines. The Noise Compliance Plan shall include, but
not be limited to:
(a) an assessment to be undertaken of the performance of the project against the noise

predictions/criteria contained in condition F7;
(b) a commitment that noise compliance monitoring will be undertaken within three

calendar months of the commissioning of the wind turbines. If prevailing meteorological
conditions do not allow the required monitoring to be undertaken in this period, the Director-
General shall be notified and an extension of time may be sought; and

(c) a requirement that all noise compliance monitoring results are submitted to the Director-
General within one month of completion of the monitoring. The Director General may
request that additional noise compliance monitoring be undertaken and completed within a
specified timeframe.

The Noise Compliance Plan shall be undertaken generally in accordance with the procedures
presented in Appendix 8: NSW wind farm noise guidelines, of the draft NSW Planning Guidelines
- Wind Farms (December 2011), as updated, and shall report against both the NSW Guidelines
and the South Australian Environment Protection Authority Wind Farm Guidelines 2003.

F15. In the event that the Noise Compliance Plan (noise compliance monitoring) indicates that noise
from the wind turbines exceeds the noise limits specified under conditions F7, as relevant, the
Proponent shall investigate and propose reasonable and feasible mitigation and management
measures to achieve compliance with the noise limits. Details of the remedial measures and a
timetable for implementation shall be submitted to the Director-General for approval within such
period as the Director-General may require. Remedial measures shall include, in the first instance,
all reasonable and feasible measures to reduce noise from the project, including but not
necessarily limited to reduced operation of wind turbines. Once all reasonable and feasible source
controls are exhausted, remedial measures may include building acoustic treatments and/or noise
screening for affected residents, but may only be used to address noise limit exceedances at
the absolute discretion of the relevant landowner/resident. The Proponent shall also demonstrate
that the relevant landowner/resident has been made fully aware of the noise and other implications
of making any agreement.

F16. The Proponent shall provide written notice to all landowners who are entitled to rights under
condition F15 within 21 days of determining the landholdings to which these rights apply. For
the purpose of condition F15, this condition only applies where operational noise levels have been
confirmed in accordance with condition F14.

F17. The Proponent shall bear the costs of any additional at-receiver mitigation measures implemented
at an affected property in accordance with condition F15.

F18. Any landowner or resident whose residence is within 3 km of a turbine may ask the Director-
General in writing for an independent review of the impacts of the project on his/her land. If the
Director-General is satisfied that an independent review is warranted, then the Director-General
may require the Proponent to commission a suitably qualified independent expert, whose
appointment has been agreed to by the Director-General, to consult with the landowner/resident to
determine his/her concerns, and conduct monitoring consistent with Appendix B: NSW wind farm
noise guidelines of the draft NSW Planning Guidelines- Wind Farms (December 2011), as
updated, to determine whether the project complies with the criteria identified in condition F7. The
results of the monitoring shall be reported to the Director-General and the specified limits under
condition F7, the provisions of conditions F15 - F17 apply
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